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HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s forced to revisit the past he left behind, and sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s coming along for the

ride.As a nurse, Phoebe has spent her career helping people. She knows itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s her calling

and throws herself into tending to her patients heart and soul. In the city of Ka-likÃ¢â‚¬â„¢et, she is

considered one of the best attendants amongst those in the human colony. When she loses the

most important patient sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ever had, though, a fuse is ignited that sends her spiraling

into a course of events she never could have imagined.Zuran is the Interplanetary Affairs Officer for

the Albaterran kingdom of DhalÃ¢â‚¬â„¢at. He is also a reformed criminal, but he walked away from

that life in pursuit of something better. When he meets the curvaceous and intelligent Phoebe,

itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in the midst of a crisis, and he realizes he has never met someone so genuinely good.

He soon discovers walking the straight-and-narrow is not the only unexpected change in himself as

he finds himself captivated by the compassionate, beautiful human.Albaterra has been playing host

to a colony of Novai for many months, but they are suddenly stricken with a mysterious disease

neither AÃ¢â‚¬â„¢li-uud nor humans have seen before. Suddenly, Zuran and Phoebe are thrown

into the race against time to cure the disease before it kills the Novai colonists or spreads to the

other beings who call Albaterra home. After she is unable to save an Elder, Phoebe battles her inner

demons to fight for the ailing Novai. Meanwhile, Zuran is forced to battle demons of another kind

when his brother is imprisoned for the ElderÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s death. They unite in hopes of achieving their

goals, and they discover sides to themselves they never knew existed. Phoebe realizes how far she

is willing to go for someone she cares about, and the ever-independent Zuran finds out just how

much he needs her after all.Can a bad boy alien and a selfless nurse save the world? Can they

even save themselves?Zuran is the sixth book in the Albaterra Mates series. All books in this

page-turning Paranormal Sci Fi Alien Abduction Romance can be read as standalone and in any

order for maximum enjoyment. Enjoy full-length fated mates scifi alien romances with a guaranteed

HEA, no cheating and plenty of impossible Alphas!Expect steamy scenes, mysterious aliens, deadly

planets and the love story between a BBW from Earth and a sensationally hot alien warrior.The

Albaterra Mates Paranormal SciFi Romance Series is perfect for fans of: - Science Fiction

Romance- Action Adventure Romance- Space Opera- Futuristic Romance- Fantasy Romance-

Military Romance- Paranormal Romance- Alien RomanceFREE WITH KINDLE UNLIMITED!Other

books by Ashley L. HuntRex - Albaterra Mates 1Duke - Albaterra Mates 2Dane - Albaterra Mates

3Lokos - Albaterra Mates 4Khrel - Albaterra Mates 5Zunan - Albaterra Mates 6 Coming Soon:Venan

- Albaterra Mates 7 - The Last book of the series - Mid September
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Skimmed through most of it. The hero was smug, smirky, and not so heroic to me. The heroine was

really smart but made so many foolish decisions to follow a "mischievous" alien as Ms. Hunt

described him. Supposedly a grown-up, who still teased his brother like a teenager and resisted

responsibility. He was not mischievous. He was a the butt end of a donkey if you know what I mean.

By following along with his foolish decisions, the heroine turned from a smart, brave nurse into a

foolish female also acting like an impetuous teenager following her bad criminal boyfriend into

danger. I think I read one of Ms. Hunt's stories in the past and was not impressed but I wanted to

give her another try since the premise of this one seemed interesting. It was not. I think Ms. Hunt

has a lot of talent as a writer if only she could make her characters more special. Not perfect. Just

more romantic and heroic in an adult, grown-up way.

What a fantastic ending to this series. I couldn't help but fall head over heals for Zuran. He was such

a snarky alpha male in the last books that you just wanted to smack him upside the head. However,

here we find out who is truly is and that Phoebe will be the one to ground him. I have to admit I

didn't think the stories could get any more suspense than already known in the previous books, but



Hunt proved me wrong once again. Each has their own story to tell without having to overlap the

other. The one thing I would have like to have seen is Terrik getting his just desserts and whether

Faro recuperate from his injuries. Also, I felt rather bad for the Novai even though they were

depicted as bad guys in the previous book. Just a very well written story for me. Kudo to Hunt!

It seems that those who are the most snide are hiding the most sensual, sensitive side deep inside.

For Zuran, it took Phoebe to bring that side out into the open. I guess Zuran was so use to being the

ultimate bad boy that he didn't want to have anyone think any differently, but the love of a good

woman will do that to a good man, or Albaterran, any day of the week. This story also had a great

balance of action-adventure and hotness that left me hot and bothered. I really enjoyed this part of

the adventure of the Albaterrans, humans and Novians. 1-click this story today!

The story has the original race on Albaterra working with the human colonists to figure out a

sickness of another species of colonists. It has a little bit of romance and an interesting solution to

the illness.

Zuran was Interplanetary Affairs Officer, a role given to him by Elder Kharid. So his twin brother,

Venan, was reprimanding him for leaving the compound to go for a run! He had a more important

task to complete! Elder Kharid wanted the healers brought by Zuran from the colony to the palace

for an important Council debriefing. He finally disclosed to his brother that an unidentified disease

had broken out and was killing the Novai. The Council wanted it diagnosed and cured before it

spread uncontrollably to the humans and AÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢li-uud.Phoebe was examining her

patient, a carpenter, who had accidentally shot a nail through his palm. She was discussing this with

the doctor who would need to take a look when the door slammed open and the Interplanetary

Affairs Officer strode in. He gathered the medical staff and took them to the palace, but immediately

a crazed Novai who had escaped caused chaos. The warriors chased after it.Elder Kharid entered

the room and reassured the medical staff. But the Novai had circled around and attacked them.

Kharid was fighting them off when the warriors arrived and Venan thrust his sword through the

almost-unstoppable Novai. Unfortunately, it passed through the beast and into

KharidÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s chest! Despite PhoebeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s desperate and immediate

attempt to save KharidÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s life, he does not survive. What will happen now? How will

this affect the medical work ahead of them all? What will happen to Venan in the accidental killing of

the Elder?This is another excellent book in this Albaterra Mates series. Zuran and Phoebe have a



rough beginning to their possible attraction. So much happens in that short amount of time that has

major repercussions. The reader will love the suspense and fast-moving action of this book! I

definitely recommend it. You wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t be disappointed!

Zuran is the Interplanetary Affairs Officer on Albaterra. One day he gets orders to collect the human

healers in the colony to bring them to the head elder. There is a medical crisis and the elder wants

to use the human healers as well as the Albaterran healers to find a cure for a mysterious sickness.

Zuran gathers the human healers and takes them to the elder's palace. When they arrive, they hear

there is a crazed Novai on the loose. Zuran and his brother leave the humans with the elder to hunt

down the Novai. They finally find him attacking the elder and threatening the humans. Zuran's

brother stabs the Novai with his sword but the sword continues on into the elder. The elder dies

even with the human healers trying to save him and Zuran's brother is arrested. Phoebe is a human

nurse and is brought to the palace with the rest. She is confused and frightened but she is also

drawn to Zuran. When the elder is killed, she does her best to save him but he is too far gone. She

is later told that she and the other healers will be investigating an illness that is spreading among

the Novai which makes them super aggressive and angry first, then the skin around their eyes rots,

their skin changes colors and grows scales and then most die. Will they be able to find the answers

to the sickness before it spreads to the other races on Albaterra? Phoebe and Zuran because

friends and then even more while they are searching for answers. Zuran is also concerned about his

brother who may be executed for accidently killing the elder. This is a good book with many twists

and turns. I voluntarily received a copy of this story and this is my honest review.
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